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S u m m a r y

SLOVAK M. & MARHOLD K. 2007. Morphological evaluation of Picris hieracioides
L. {Compositae-Lactuceae) in Slovakia. - Phyton (Horn, Austria) 47 (1-2): 73-102,
5 figures. - English with German summary.

Infraspecific taxonomy of Picris hieracioides L. {Compositae) has been regarded
as questionable and unresolved until now. This taxonomic complexity is most greatly
influenced by the huge morphological variation, wide distribution area and ecologi-
cal amplitude. Five morphologically uncertain subspecies have been recorded from
Slovakia. Our study, particularly the morphometric analysis, aimed to evaluate mor-
phological entities within this species occurring in Slovakia. Results of morpho-
metric analyses (principal component analysis, cluster analysis, classificatory and
canonical discriminant analysis) showed only two well separated morphotypes of
P. hieracioides: "lower altitude morphotype" and "higher altitude morphotype".
These two morphotypes differ by several morphological characters (pale in-
dumentum on involucral bracts, usually with red stripes on the outermost ligules,
heads along the whole branches in the former, dark indumentum, red stripes rare and
heads in the upper part of branches in the latter). Their distribution patterns are in-
fluenced by specific ecological requirements. We suppose that both could be treated
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as separate taxa on the species level; however, it is necessary to confirm this treat-
ment by studies on a larger geographical scale and by molecular analysis, as well as
to clarify nomenclature.

Zusammenfassung

SLOVAK M. & MARHOLD K. 2007. Morphologische Evaluation von Picris hier-
acioides L. {Compositae-Lactuceae) in der Slowakei. -Phyton (Horn, Austria) 47(1-2):
73-102, 5 Abbildungen. - Englisch mit deutscher Zusammenfassung.

Die infraspezifische Taxonomie von Picris hieracioides L. (Compositae) wurde
bisher als zweifelhaft und ungelöst angesehen. Die taxonomische Komplexität ist
besonders durch beträchtliche morphologische Variation, großes Areal und weite
ökologische Amplitude beeinflußt. Fünf morphologisch unsicher begrenzte Sub-
spezies wurden innerhalb der Slowakei unterschieden. Unsere Studien, vor allem die
morphometrische Analyse, versuchten, diese morphologischen Einheiten innerhalb
der Art auf dem Gebiete der Slowakei zu evaluieren. Als Resultat von Haupt-
komponentenanalyse, Clusteranalyse, klassifikatorischer und kanonischer Dis-
kriminanzanalyse sind jedoch nur zwei Morphotypen von P. hieracioides gut unter-
scheidbar: ein "Tieflagen-Morphotyp" und ein "Hochlagen-Morphotyp". Diese bei-
den Morphotypen sind durch einige morphologische Merkmale verschieden (blasses
Indument der Hüllblätter, üblicherweise mit roten Streifen auf den äußersten Zun-
gen, Körbchen entlang der ganzen Zweige bei ersterem, dunkles Indument, rote
Streifen selten und Körbchen im oberen Teil der Zweige bei letzterem). Die Verbrei-
tungsmuster werden durch spezifische ökologische Ansprüche beeinflußt. Wir glau-
ben, daß beide als separate Taxa auf Artniveau geführt werden können; es ist aber
noch notwendig, die Ergebnisse durch Studien über ein größeres Areal und durch
molekulare Befunde abzusichern, sowie die Nomenklatur zu klären.

1. In t roduct ion

The polymorphic species Picris hieracioides L., one of the most com-

mon representatives of the genus Picris, is widely distributed in Europe

and has also been introduced into the North America (MCMULLEN 2001),

New Zealand and Australia (LACK 1974, HOLZAPFEL & LACK 1993). Its

European distribution extends from the Iberian and Apennine Peninsulas

to Central and northern Europe, to the Balkan region, and continues to

eastern Europe and into the Near East. In Siberia and Eastern Asia, the

morphologically and possibly also phylogenetically closely related Picris

nuristanica Boiss. and Picris japonica THUNB. occur.

The taxonomic complexity of P. hieracioides is influenced especially

by the extreme morphological variation in most of the vegetative char-

acters and large degree of phenotype plasticity. The most conspicuous

variability is notable in such characters as colour of indumentum,

branching of stems, morphology of leaves and involucral bracts. The mor-

phological variability within this complex, wide distribution area and

ecological amplitude have lead to the description of many taxa both on the

infraspecific and species level. The complex is currently usually treated as
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a single species. Nevertheless, the critical evaluation of its variation using
more advanced taxonomic methods is still missing and in local floras often
contradicting taxonomic concepts can be found.

There seems to be no karyological variation in P. hieracioides, as there
has been only the diploid level with 2n = 10 (LACK 1974) reported. As for
the reproductive mode, there is a single report of agamospermy for this
species (BERGMAN 1935). However, no other study exists, which would ei-
ther confirm or reject this report.

In the literature relevant to the area of Slovakia, several often con-
troversial taxonomic concepts are found and various infraspecific taxa
have been recorded. The first known record of the presence of P. hier-
acioides in Slovakia dates back to the end of 18th century (LUMNITZER

1791). No infraspecific taxa were recognised in this area for the next hun-
dred years, and only records of P. hieracioides can be found in literature
(REUSS 1853, HAZSLINSZKY 1872, BERDAU 1890). In 1891, a new infraspecific
taxon, P. hieraciodes var. crepoides SAUT. (originally described from the
Alps, near Kitzbühel) with larger capitulas and dark indumentum on
bracts was reported from the settlement of Tatranskä Kotlina in the Be-
lianske Tatry Mts. (SAGORSKI & SCHNEIDER 1891). Only eleven years later,
BORBÄS 1902 described a new taxon of Picris from the mountain area of
northern Slovakia (Chocske vrchy and Belianske Tatry Mts.), this time on
the species level, namely P. tatrae. According to the BORBÄS'S description
(BORBÄS 1902) it differs from the typical P. hieraciodes in the same char-
acters as the above-mentioned variety of P. hieracioides reported by
SAGORSKI & SCHNEIDER 1891.

At the end of the 1920s, the first widely accepted taxonomic concept
for Central European P. hieracioides appeared. HAYEK 1929 recognised five
subspecies within this area: Picris hieracioides L. subsp. hieracioides (with
5 varieties), P. hieracioides subsp. auriculata (SCH.BIP.) HAYEK, P. hier-
acioides subsp. paleacea (VEST) DOMIN & PODP., P. hieracioides subsp.
sonchoides (VEST) THELL., and P. hieracioides subsp. spinulosa (BERTOL.)

ARCANG. This concept was accepted by DOSTÄL 1948-1950 for the area of
the former Czechoslovakia).

PADALIKOVA 1972 studied P. hieracioides in the area of former Cze-
choslovakia as part of her diploma thesis. She accepted HAYEK'S concept
of subspecies, but pointed out the existence of intermediate morpholo-
gical types. Together with M. SMEJKAL she proposed and described, but
never validly published a new subspecies, P. hieracioides subsp. cymosa
PADALIKOVA & SMEJKAL. According to them, this subspecies should be
morphologically related to P. hieracioides subsp. spinulosa, which occurs
in southern Europe. Considering the fact that the greater part of her
study was based only on herbarium material, her results have only in-
dicative value.
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The classification, which is currently more or less widely accepted,
was published in the 4th volume of Flora Europaea (SELL 1976), accom-
panied by comments published in Notulae systematicae ad Floram Euro-
paeam spectantes (SELL 1975). SELL recognized also five, but different
subspecies, namely Picris hieracioides subsp. hieracioides, P. hieracioides
subsp. grandiflora (TEN.) ARCANG. [including as synonyms P. auriculata
SCH.BIE, P. paleacea VEST, and P. tatrae BORBÄS], P. hieracioides subsp.
longifolia (Boiss. & REUT.) SELL, P. hieracioides subsp. spinulosa (BERTOL.)

ARCANG. and P. hieracioides subsp. villarsii (JORD.) NYMAN [which he con-
siders to be synonymous with P. crepoides SAUT., P. pyrenaica sensu COSTE

non L., and P. sonchoides VEST]. Except for P. hieracioides subsp. longifolia
(Boiss. & REUT.) SELL, an endemic subspecies of the Iberian Peninsula, and
the southern European P. hieracioides subsp. spinulosa, the other three
above-mentioned subspecies were implicitly reported also for Slovakia.
This concept with some modifications was accepted by DOSTÄL &
CERVENKA 1992.

The authors of the Checklist of non-vascular and vascular plants of
Slovakia (MARHOLD & HINDÄK 1998) pointed out the unresolved taxonomic
problems of this species. The list of taxa occurring in Slovakia is based on
SELL'S concept, but in addition, P. hieracioides subsp. paleacea was re-
cognised.

In our study, we have focused on the evaluation of morphological
variability of populations of P. hieracioides occurring in Slovakia. The re-
sults of multivariate morphometric analyses of the population samples
along with the study of all available herbarium material from this area
should be considered as the first step to broadly dealing with the variation
of this species in its European area.

2. M a t e r i a l and Methods

Five hundred and thirty-one specimens of Picris hieracioides from 27 popula-
tion samples originating from Slovakia were collected for morphometric analyses.
Each population sample comprises 10 to 30 plants, collected from natural habitats.
For the detailed survey of geographical distribution of P. hieracioides morphotypes in
Slovakia, herbarium specimens from the following herbaria were revised: BRA,
BRNM, BRNU, PRC, PR, SAV, SLO.

The selection of characters used in multivariate morphometric analyses was
based on those characters traditionally used for the identification of the infraspecific
taxa of P. hieracioides in literature, most of those used in the study published by
HOLZAPFEL & LACK 1993 and finally on a survey of collected specimens.

For morphometric analyses, 25 morphological characters (17 ones measured on
the interval scale, 2 ones on the ordinal scale and 6 binary characters) were measured
or scored for each herbarium specimen:

(1) number of stem branches; (2) number of stem leaves; (3) length of the longest
stem branch (cm); (4) maximum number of capitulas per stem branch; (5) distribution
of capitulas on stem branches (capitulas from 1/2 to 1/3 of length of branch vs. ca-
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Table 1. Canonical discriminant analysis of individual plants of Picris hieracioides.
Total canonical structure expressing the correlation of morphological characters and

canonical axis. Values higher than 0.6 are set in bold.

Characters CDA

axis 1

NBr - Number of stem branches -0.506017
NL - Number of stem leaves -0.445041
LBr - Length of the longest stem branch 0.048160
NCBr - Maximum number of capitulas per stem branch 0.069252
DC - Distribution of capitulas on stem branches - 1/2 to 1/3 0.908115
RSL - Presence or absence of red longitudinal strip on outer ligules -0.513258
BML - Presence or absence of brown marks on upper part of ligules -0.151868
LL - Length of ligule 0.730357
LCT - Length of corolla tubes 0.501529
WL - Width of ligules -0.189256
LTL - Length of teeth on ligule 0.351751
LP - Length of the longest peduncle 0.511071
NCP - Maximum number of capitulas per peduncle -0.163110
NBP - Maximum number of bracts per peduncle 0.579370
NoB - Average number of all outer bracts from three randomly -0.444808
chosen capitula
NiB - Average number of all of inner bracts from three randomly -0.032618
chosen capitula
LoB - Length of outer bracts 0.242454
WoB - Width of outer bracts ' 0.178982
LiB - Length of inner bracts ' 0.714070
WiB - Width of inner bracts 0.453289
DH - Presence of dark hairs on involucrum 0.782960
PH - Presence of pale hairs on involucrum -0.715674
IH - Presence of intermediate hairs on involucrum 0.018251
DHI - Distribution of hairs on involucrum -0.266156
DHP - Distribution of hairs on peduncle -0.433149

pitulas along the whole branch); (6) length of the longest peduncle (cm); (7) maximum
number of capitulas per peduncle; (8) maximum number of bracts per peduncle; (9)
average number of all outer bracts from three randomly chosen capitula; (10) average
number of all inner bracts from three randomly chosen capitula; (11) presence or
absence of dark hairs on involucrum (brown-black, red-black or black coloured
hairs); (12) presence or absence of intermediate hairs (in respect to colour) on in-
volucrum (green-brown, light brown, bi- or multi-coloured hairs); (13) presence or
absence of pale hairs on involucrum (white- or pale-coloured hairs); (14) distribution
of hairs on involucrum (1 - no hairs, 2 - one row of hairs on the midribs of bracts, 3 -
two or several rows of hairs on surface of bracts); (15) distribution of hairs on ped-
uncle (1 - no hairs on peduncle, 2 - sparse hairs on peduncle, 3 - dense hairs on
peduncle). Considering the fact that floral parts needed proper conservation before
measuring, those (three pieces of each measured item) of one randomly chosen capi-
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tulum were attached by lucid adhesive tape to paper, dried and scanned on the Mi-
crotec ScanMaker 9800XL. After this all floral characters were measured and re-
corded using program Carnoy (SCHOLS & al. 2002). Following floral characters were
measured and scored: (16) presence or absence of red longitudinal stripe on outer li-
gules; (17) presence or absence of brown marks on upper part of ligules; (18) length of
ligules (mm); (19) length of corolla tubes (mm), (20) width of ligules (mm); (21) length
of teeth on ligules (mm); (22) length of outer bracts (mm); (22) width of outer bracts
(mm); (24) length of inner bracts (mm); (25) length of inner bracts (mm).

The morphological characters considered (LACK 1974, HOLZAPFEL & LACK 1993)
as highly influenced by ecological factors (length, width and shape of leaves, height
of plants, colour of bracket leaves, etc.) were excluded from analyses. Several char-
acters on stem leaves (ratio of width and length of leaves, width of leaves, and width
of bases of leaves) were measured for preliminary analyses, however, no conspicuous
differences in respect to these characters were found. Therefore, characters on stem
leaves were excluded from all morphological analyses. As rosette leaves shrivelled at
anthesis, it was not possible to obtain sufficient material for morphometric analyses.
Similarly, due to logistic reasons, it was not possible to obtain achenes from all col-
lected population samples. Therefore, we decided to evaluate morphological varia-
tion of achenes (three achenes with pappus per plant) in a separate multivariate
analysis. Width and length of achenes (mm) and length of pappus (mm) from chosen
populations were measured and evaluated.

Three data matrices were used for the analysis. The first matrix (Matrix 1)
comprised population samples characterised by mean values of all characters (27
populations x 25 characters). This includes also populations referred to further in
the paper as "uncertain". The second one comprises individual plants from 25 popu-
lations based on all characters except those of achenes (531 plants x 25 characters);
the third one represents a selection of individuals from 16 populations characterised
by achene characters (226 plants x 3 characters).

The morphometric analyses were done with either individual specimens or po-
pulations as OTUs: PCA - principal component analyses (PCA, SNEATH & SOKAL
1973, KRZANOWSKI 1990), and cluster analyses (EVERIT 1986) were performed as hy-
pothesis-generating methods, while canonical discriminant as well as non-para-
metric classificatory discriminant analyses were used as hypotheses-testing methods
(KLECKA 1980, KRZANOWSKI 1990). Pearson and Spearman correlation coefficients
were computed to detect pairs of highly correlated characters in the primary matrix
of all examined specimens. The analyses were performed in the following order:

1. For cluster analyses (average linkage - UPGMA, complete linkage and Ward's
methods), Euclidean distance as a coefficient of distance was used. Populations were
characterised by mean values of character states, and characters of the primary ma-
trix were standardised to zero means and unit standard deviations.

2. PCA, based on populations and the correlation matrix between characters,
was performed to generate a concept of the morphological relationships. Results of
the cluster analyses, based on populations, were used as an aid in the interpretation
of PCA.

3. Canonical (CDA) and k nearest neighbours non-parametric classificatory
discriminant analyses, based on plant individuals and results of cluster and PCA
analyses (for the group definitions), were performed in order to test the possibility of
the division of collected material into discrete morphologically defined groups. The
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Table 2. List of population samples of Picris hieracioides used in the study. All po-
pulations were collected in Slovakia. Abbreviations for morphotypes (second col-
umn): L - "lower altitude morphotype", H - "higher altitude morphotype", U - mor-
phologically 'uncertain populations" from southwest Slovakia. PC - population code,
NI - number of individuals per population sample used in morphometric analyses.
NIS - number of individuals per population sample used in morphometric analyses

of achenes.

PC Morphotype Locality (Slovakia) NI NIS

CHLA L

SOR

Burda (Koväcovske kopce hills), ruderal xer-
otherm slopes and field behind the village of
Chl'aba, calcareous bedrock, 142 m a. s. 1., 47°
50.071' N, 18° 49.053' E, 22. 7. 2003, coll.
SLOVAK & PERNY

20

HAJ L Ipel'sko-rimavskä bräzda, Cerovä vrchovina hills, 20 15
village of Hajnäcka, dry field on the slopes of
Häjnacka hill, 212 m a. s. 1., 48° 14.956' N, 19°
57.939' E, 27. 7. 2003, coll. SLOVAK & LIHOVÄ

Slovensky kras karst, Soroska pass, dry meadow
with shrubs {Juniperus comunis) and trees, 544 m
a. s. 1., 48° 37.053' N, 20° 37.805' E, 27. 7. 2003,
coll. SLOVAK & LIHOVÄ

20

LAM L Podunajskä nizina lowlands, city of Bratislava, 15
Lamac, abandoned ruderal areas between the city
quarter Lamac and crematory, 202 m a. s. 1., 48°
11.951' N, 17° 02.672' E, 15. 7. 2003, coll. SLOVAK

CUN L Podunajskä nizina lowlands, city of Bratislava,
Cunovo, nature reserve Ostrovne lucky, ruderal
margins of the road along Male and Vel'ke
Cunovo lakes, 119 m a. s. 1., 48° 02.388' N, 17°
10.692' E, 16. 7. 2003, coll. SLOVAK

19

BANBE L Podunajskä nizina lowlands, town of Bänovce
nad Bebravou, mown ruderal outfield near the
road, 162 m a. s. 1., 48° 58.660' N, 18° 15.348' E,
3. 8. 2003, coll. SLOVAK

20

KOM L Podunajskä nizina lowlands, town of Komärno, 20
close to the village of Kava, inundation area of
the river Väh, mown grassy areas near the river,
275m a. s. 1., 47° 46.652' N, 18° 8.735' E, 26. 6. 2003,
coll. SLOVAK, HODÄLOVÄ & PERNY

VRT L Podunajskä nizina lowlands, village of Kamenm, 20
below natural reserve Vrsok hill, ruderal xer-
otherm slopes near gardens under protected area
Vrsok hill, calcareous bedrock, 221 m a. s. 1., 47°
49.351' N, 18° 39.169' E, 22. 7. 2003, coll. SLOVAK
& PERNY
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VAP L Podunajskä nizina lowlands, village of Zelie-
zovce, Vapnik hill, abandoned travertine quarry,
ruderal xerotherm margins of the path, calcar-
eous bedrock, 260 m a. s. 1., 48° 11.022' N, 18°
38.639' E, 19. 7. 2003, coll. SLOVAK

20 15

LOP Biele Karpaty Mts., village of Nova Bosäca,
Lopenicek, ruderal margins of the road near old
abandoned orchards, calcareous bedrock, 337 m
a. s. 1., 48° 52.938' N, 17° 47.592' E, 23. 7. 2003,
coll. SLOVAK & PERNY

20

KOL Tribec Mts., village of Kolinany, stone quarry on -
dry slopes of Kolinansky vrch hill, calcareous
bedrock, 212 m a. s. 1., 48° 20.465' N, 18° 10.460'
E, 27. 7. 2003, coll. SLOVAK & LIHOVÄ

10

VAC Sträzovskä Hornatina Mts., slopes of Mt. Väpec, 19
dry meadows and margins of shrubberies, calcar-
eous bedrock, 543 m a. s. 1., 48° 56.475' N, 18°
18.916' E, 23 .7. 2003, coll. SLOVAK & PERNY

19

P1L Pohronsky Inovec Mts., village of Pila, mown
meadow near the road, 470 m a. s. L, 48° 32.175'
N, 18° 39.246' E, 3. 8. 2003, coll. SLOVAK

18

DEM Nizke Tatry Mts., Demänovskä dolina valley, in 29
the grassy areas on parking place N of the village
of Pavcinä Lehota, 677 m a. s. 1., 49° 02.192' N,
19° 34.611' E, 25. 7. 2003, coll. SLOVAK & LIHOVÄ

21

LPT Popradskä kotlina basin, between the village of 20
Liptovsky Trnovec and the reservoir Liptovskä
Mara, ruderal margins of the fields, 588 m a. s. 1.,
49° 06.926' N, 20° 20.932' E, 22. 8. 2003, coll.
SLOVAK & LIHOVÄ

VHS Biele Karpaty Mts. (severnä cast'), slopes of Mt.
Vrsatec, ruderal margins of meadows near cot-
tages, calcareous bedrock, 730 m a. s. 1., 49°
04.172' N, 18° 09.089' E, 23. 7. 2003, coll. SLOVAK
& PERNY

20

SCHB H SlovenskyRaj Mts., above the Suchä Belä gorge,
Glackä cesta, semiruderal meadow, calcareous
bedrock, 942 m a. s. 1., 48° 56.081' N, 20° 22.853' E,
25. 7. 2003, coll. SLOVAK & LIHOVÄ

20 12

GER H Slovensky Raj Mts., below the cable car to Ger- 19
avy, calcareous bedrock, 860 m a. s. 1., 48° 52.194'
N, 20° 23.476' E, 26. 7. 2003, coll. SLOVAK &
LIHOVÄ
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FAC H Lücanskä Malä Fatra Mts., Fackovske sedlo sad-
dle, meadows under cable car and margins of the
road, calcareous bedrock, 1220 m a. s. 1., 737 m a.
s. 1., 48° 57.296' N, 18° 37.441' E, 3. 8. 2003, coll.
SLOVAK

20

VLK H Vel'kä Fatra Mts., village of Vlkolmec, mountain
meadows below the village, calcareous bedrock,
586 m a. s. 1., 49° 01.921' N, 19° 16.501' E, 25. 7.
2003, coll. SLOVAK & LIHOVÄ

20 8

LUC H Chocske vrchy Mts., between the villages of
Lucky and Osädka, calcareous bedrock, 643 m a.
s. 1., 49° 8.514' N, 19° 23.055' E, 26. 8. 2003, coll.
SLOVAK & LIHOVÄ

20

DON H Nizke Tatry Mts., Donovaly mountain pass, rud-
eral margin of the road, calcareous bedrock, 867
m a. s. 1., 48° 52.624' N, 19° 12.156' E, 2. 8. 2003,
coll. SLOVAK

19

JAN H Nizke Tatry Mts., Jänska dolina valley, along the 20
road through the valley, calcareous bedrock, 771
m a. s. 1., 49° 048' N, 19° 40.505' E, 25. 8. 2003,
coll. SLOVAK & LIHOVÄ

16

MAD H Zäpadne Tatry Mts., Macie diery, ruderal margins 20
of the road between Zverovka and open-air mu-
seum, 900 m a. s. 1., 49° 15.525' N, 19° 40.234' E,
21. 8. 2003, coll. SLOVAK & LIHOVÄ

18

ZDI H Belianske Tatry Mts., Zdiarska dolina valley 20
mountain meadows and margins of the mountain
road, near hotel Magura, calcareous bedrock, 890
m a. s. 1., 49° 16.099' N, 20° 14.991' E, 24. 8. 2003,
coll. SLOVAK & LIHOVÄ

CEK H Pieniny Mts., village of Cerveny Klästor, wet
meadows near the Dunajec river, ruderal bio-
topes, calcareous bedrock, 468 m a. s. 1., 49°
23.341' N, 20° 25.325' E, 23. 8. 2003, coll. SLOVAK
& LIHOVÄ

20 16

SPH H Spisske vrchy hills, Spisske Hanusovce village, in 20
the interface of semiruderal field margins and
shrubberies near the road, 616 m a. s. 1., 49°
19.524' N, 20° 20.937' E, 23. 8. 2003, coll. SLOVAK
& LIHOVÄ

18

STU U Male Karpaty Mts., village of Stupava, on the left 18
side of the village park, road to Cerveny Domcek,
224 m a. s. l.,48° 16.894' N, 17° 03.594' E, 11. 10.
2005, coll. SLOVAK
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PC Morphotype Locality (Slovakia) NI NIS

MAK U Male Karpaty Mts., city of Bratislava, Zähorskä 13
Bystrica, orchards and gardens, 220 m a. s. 1., 48°
14.086' N, 17° 03.231' E, 11. 10. 2005, coll. SLOVAK

correlation of particular characters with canonical axes was expressed as the total
canonical structure.

4. In order to summarise morphological differences between the morphologically
defined groups resulting from multivariate analyses, the exploratory data analyses
were performed.

All multivariate analyses were carried out using the SAS 8.2 software (SAS
INSTITUTE 2000), except for the cluster analyses and PCA, which were computed
using SYNTAX 2000 (PODANI 2001).

A detailed distribution map was created based on the herbarium specimens as
well as our own population samples. The phytogeographical division of the Slovak
Republic (FUTÄK 1966) was used for an arrangement of particular localities.

3. Results

3.1. Morphometric Analysis

Results of all cluster analyses based on populations and mean values
of measured characters except those on achenes (Matrix 1) showed two
clusters representing two separated morphotypes (out of three analyses
performed, only the result of the UPGMA method is presented on Fig. 1).
The first group of populations represents a morphotype, which in Slovakia
usually occurs in higher altitudes, predominantly on the calcareous bed-
rock (in further text referred to as "higher altitude morphotype"). Another
group comprises plants collected mostly in ruderal biotopes at lower alti-
tudes (in further text referred to as "lower altitude morphotype"). Two
samples from populations collected from ruderal biotopes in lower alti-
tudes at the interface of the Zähorskä nfzina lowlands and the Male Kar-
paty Mts. are clustered together with populations of "higher altitude mor-
photype". However, although they occur in an ecological niche much more
typical for the "lower altitude morphotype", they morphologically ap-
peared to be intermediate or even closer to the "higher altitude morpho-
type". In the cluster of the "lower altitude morphotype" some subdivisions
can be observed, however, they most likely do not reflect either ecological
or geographical structure.

The ordination diagram of PCA (Fig. 2, two morphotypes resulting
from cluster analyses are shown by different symbols) based on popula-
tions and all characters, except of those on achenes (Matrix 2), is in ac-
cordance with the results of the cluster analysis of population samples. A
division visible along the first ordination axis delimits two fairly-well se-
parated morphological groups of P. hieracioides. Two previously men-
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Fig. 1. Dendrogram of the average linkage (UPGMA) cluster analysis of population
samples of Picris hieracioides from Slovakia. Clusters of the "higher altitude mor-
photype" (H) as well as two populations of morphologically "uncertain morphotype"
(U) of JR hieracioides are situated on the left part of dendrogram, whereas the cluster
on the reight corresponds to "lower altitude morphotype" (L). For population codes
see Table 2.

tioned morphologically "uncertain" populations have outlying positions as
was the case in the cluster analysis. The first two ordination axes explain
42.18% and 16.59% of the total variation of the morphological characters.
The following characters were strongly correlated with the first component
axis and, thus, have the highest influence on the delimitation of the two
above mentioned morphotypes: distribution of capitula on stem branches,
presence or absence of red longitudinal stripe on outer ligules, length of
ligules, and length of inner bracts as well as colour of indumentum on in-
volucrum. With the second ordination axis, length of the longest branch,
and number of capitula per branch, were most strongly correlated and,
therefore they play an important role in division along the second axis,
separating two "uncertain" populations. In general, individuals represent-
ing the "higher altitude morphotype" compared to the lower altitude one
are characterised by longer and narrower r.gules, longer inner bracts as
well as by presence of capitula on upper part of stem branches only; dark
coloured involucral hairs are typical for the higher altitude morphotype.
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Fig. 2. Ordination diagram of the principal component analysis of 27 populations
(531 individuals) of Picris hieracioides from Slovakia. Grouping on the left side of
the diagram represents populations of the "lower altitude morphotype" of P. hier-
acioides (triangles), whereas the second grouping on the right corresponds to the
"higher altitude morphotype" (circles). Two morphologically "uncertain" populations
are marked with hearths. The first two ordination axes explain 42.18% and 16.59%
of the total variation of morphological characters.

To test the results obtained in PCA, canonical discriminant and clas-
sificatory discriminant analyses were performed on individual plants
using Matrix 2, excepting two "uncertain" populations. Very good separa-
tion of both morphotypes with minor overlaps appeared on the histogram
of CDA (black and crosshatched column in Fig. 3). This division is influ-
enced by many of the same characters as those in the PCA. Correlation
coefficients of particular characters with the canonical axis are presented
in Table 1. In the non-parametric k nearest neighbours classificatory dis-
criminant analyses, with k = 30 (not shown), more than 99 % of individuals
from both tested groups were classified correctly.

In the following step, to detect the objective position of the plants
from the two "uncertain" populations in morphological space, the dis-
criminant function from the previous analysis was applied to the in-
dividuals of these two populations, and their position was depicted on the
resulting histogram according to their canonical scores, together with
plants from typical populations. The result shows a morphological affinity
of the "uncertain" plants to the "higher altitude morphotype". Only a
minority of individuals from "uncertain" populations were integrated to
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Table 3. Principal component analysis of individual plants of Picris hieracioides.
Correlation coefficients expressing the correlation of morphological characters and
the first two principal components. Values higher than 0.6 are high lighted in bold.

Characters PCA

axis 1

0.790
0.711

-0.193
-0.140
-0.944
0.806

axis 2
0.153

-0.190
0.846
0.816
0.147
0.297

0.169

0.102

0.623

NBr - Number of stem branches
NL - Number of stem leaves
LBr - Length of the longest stem branch
NCBr - Maximum number of capitulas per stem branch
DC - Distribution of capitulas on stem branches - 1/2 to 1/3
RSL - Presence or absence of red longitudinal stripe on outer
ligules
BML - Presence or absence of brown marks on upper part of
ligules
LL - Length of ligule
LCT- Length of corolla tubes
WL - Width of ligules
LTL - Length of teeth on ligule
LP - Length of the longest peduncle
NCP - Maximum number of capitulas per peduncle
NBP - Maximum number of bracts per peduncle
NoB - Average number of all outer bracts from three randomly
chosen capitula
NiB - Average number of all of inner bracts from three ran-
domly chosen capitula
LoB - Length of outer bracts
WoB - Width of outer bracts i
LiB - Length of inner bracts
WiB - Width of inner bracts
DH - Presence of dark hair on involucrum
PH - Presence of pale hair on involucrum
IH - Presence of intermediate hair on involucrum
DHI - Distribution of hairs on involucrum
DHP - Distribution of hairs on peduncle

0.876
0.777
0.245
0.773
0.661
0.386
0.787
0.566

0.329
0.076
0.622
0.160
0.623
0.460
0.147
0.129

0.647

0.566
0.570
0.935
0.665
0.868
0.876
0.219
0.441
0.706

0.019
-0.093
-0.038
-0.549
-0.247
-0.108

0.454
0.091
0.162

the group of the "lower altitude morphotype". These atypical populations
are differentiated from the "higher altitude morphotype" predominantly
by narrower inner bracts, longer stem branches and more often the pre-
sence of a red stripe on outer ligules; from the "lower altitude morphotype"
they predominantly differ in length of ligule, length of peduncle, and by
the distribution of capitula on branch.

Because of the fact that it was not possible to obtain achenes for all
measured plants included in the above-mentioned analyses, we prepared a
separate matrix (Matrix 3), based on achene characters from selected po-
pulations only (Table 2). On the PCA ordination diagram (Fig. 4) some
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Fig. 3. Histogram of the canonical discriminant analysis based on individual plants
of Picris hieracioides as OTU's. "higher altitude morphotype" of P. hieracioides
(crosshatched), "lower altitude morphotype" (black). Morphologically "uncertain"
populations from the village of Stupava (hatched) and from the village of Mariänka
(white) are depicted on resulting diagram according to their scores computed from
the discriminant function based on higher and lower altitude morphotypes

tendency in placement of the "lower altitude morphotype" achenes to the
right part of the diagram along the first axis and "higher altitude mor-
photype" ones to the left one, is visible. However, no clearly separated
groups can be delimited. Ordination axes explain 56.00%, 28.10% and
1.57% of variation among measured characters of achenes. The histogram
of the canonical discriminant analysis (not shown), based on characters of
achenes with lower and higher altitude morphotypes as groups shows al-
most the same large overlap of achenes of examined groups.

The results of exploratory data analyses of "higher" and "lower alti-
tude morphotype" (Table 4) also show differences between them. They
differ in several quantitative characters with only slight overlap in ex-
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Fig. 4. Ordination diagram of the principal component analysis of individuals of Pi-
cris hieradoides from Slovakia based on Matrix 3. Circles represent achenes from the
populations of "higher altitude morphotype", triangles correspond to achenes from
the populations of "lower altitude morphotype".

treme values. Most conspicuous discriminating characters are length of li-
gules, length of teeth of ligule, length of inner bracts and width of inner
bracts.

3.2. Geographical Distribution and Ecological Requirements

On the basis of 442 herbarium specimens from seven herbaria (see
Material and Methods) and 27 population samples collected during the
course of the present study, a detailed distribution map of both P. hier-
adoides morphotypes in Slovakia was prepared. As is apparent from the
map (Fig. 5), the morphotypes are to large extent geographically separated.

In general, the "lower altitude morphotype" inhabits lowlands and
lower altitude biotopes throughout Slovakia. Usually it occurs in altitudes
from 100 to 500 m a. s. 1., and only very rarely inhabits biotopes in the
mountain, belt (Mt. Vrsatec, 926 m, FAJMONOVÄ 1963, BRA); however, in
such cases, it occupies strongly disturbed anthropogenic areas. From our
field observations as well as herbarium specimens, it can be concluded
that the "lower altitude morphotype" usually occurs on xerotherm bio-
topes strongly influenced by anthropic activities. Predominantly, it occu-
pies ruderal biotopes like urban outfields, along the highways or another
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Table 4. Results of the exploratory data analysis of "lower altitude morphotype",
"higher altitude morphotype" and morphologically "uncertain populations" (SW
Slovakia) of Picris hieracioides from Slovakia. For the explanation of acronyms of
morphological characters see Table 1. St dev. - standard deviation, perc. - percentile.

Char.

NBr
NL
LBr
NCBr
LL
LCT
WL
LTL
LP
NCP
NBP
NoB
MB
LoB
WoB
LiB
WiB

"Lower altitude morphotype"

mean

10.7
19.4
10.1
5.0
9.7
4.4
2.5
0.7
2.2
2.7
2.4
15.8
12.7
4.6
1.1
9.2
1.3

st. dev. perc. (1) 5 - 95 (99)

5.81
5.75
10.97
2.59
1.02
0.68
0.32
0.33
1.09
0.78
0.86
1.85
0.81
0.63
0.20
0.84
0.18

(1-) l-21(-28)
(7-) 8-34 (-29)
(0.2-) 0.6- 29.5 (-49.2)
(1-) 1-10 (-15)
(6.7-) 7.1-11.3 (-12.2)
(2.8-) 3.0-5.6 (-6.3)
(1.7-) 1.8-3.0 (-3.2)
(0.3-) 0.3-1.0 (-2.3)
(0.4-) 0.4-4.2 (-5.6)

(1-) 2-4 (-5)
(0-) 1-4 (-5)
(11-) 11-19 (-20)
(9-) 11-14 (-14)
(3.0-) 3.1-5.6 (-5.9)
(0.7-) 0.7-1.4 (-1.6)
(7.0-) 7.2-10.7 (-11.3)
(0.9-) 0.9-1.6 (-1.8)

"Higher altitude morphotype"

mean

5.6
14.8
11.0
5.3
12.4
5.3
2.4
0.9
3.6
2.4
4.0
14.1
12.7
4.9
1.2
11.0
1.5

st. dev. perc. (1) 5 - 95 (99)

2.50
3.35
6.76
2.67
1.83
0.99
0.33
0.43
1.56
0.67
1.58

1.91
0.84
0.72
0.19
1.12
0.21

(1-) 5-9 (-13)
(8-) 15-20 (-23)
(1.8-) 9.3-22.6 (-33.2)
(2-) 5-10 (-14)
(9.0-) 12.3-16.3 (-17.6)
(3.4-) 5.2- 6.9 (-8.0)
(1.8-) 2.4-2.9 (-3.2)
(0.4-) 0.9-1.7 (-2.7)
(1.0-) 3.5-6.2 (-7.3)
(1-) 2-3 (-4)
(2-) 4-7 (-9)
(10-) 14-17 (-18)
(11-) 13-14 (-16)
(3.5-) 4.8-6.2 (-6.7)
(0.7-) 1.1-1.5 (-1.6)
(8.5-) 10.9-12.8 (-14.1)
(1.1-) 1.5-1.8 (-2.0)

Morphologically
"uncertain morphotype"

mean st. dev. perc. (1) 5 - 95 (99)

6.5
12.4
21.8
7.0
13.7
5.0
2.9
0.9
5.8
2.5
3.8
14.3
13.2
4.9
1.0
10.3
1.1

2.73
3.45
10.32
3.62
1.78
0.94
0.42
0.39
2.27
0.85
1.49
1.50
1.04
0.70
0.19
1.06
0.16

(3-) 3-12 (-15)
(8-) 8-19 (-21)
(5.0-) 5.1-40.3 (-43.3)
(2-) 2-15 (-16)
(11.0-) 11.0-16.7 (-16.9)
(3.4-) 3.4-6.9 (-7.2)
(2.4-) 2.4-3.5 (-4.0)
(0.4-) 0.4-1.6 (-2.1)
(2.2-) 2.2-9.5 (-9.9)

(1-) 1-4 (-5)
(2-) 2-7 (-8)
(12-) 12-17 (-18)
(9-) 10-15 (-15)
(3.2-) 3.3-5.7 (-6.4)
(0.6-) 0.6-1.2 (-1.5)
(8.3-) 8.3-12.1 (-12.3)
(0.8-) 0.8-1.4 (-1.5)

strongly disturbed ecosystems, while in seminatural plant communities
(mowed meadows) it is scattered or grows only ephemerally. Only a slight
overlap with the distribution of the "higher altitude morphotype" can be
observed in the southernmost parts of mountain ranges or lower altitude
localities with a colder and more humid climate. Such areas of overlap of
distribution of these two morphotypes are in the north-east Slovakia, in
the Slovenske rudohorie Mts., Muränska planina plateau and in the
southern part of the Nizke Tatry Mts.

Unlike the previous morphotype, the distribution of the "higher alti-
tude morphotype" seems to be restricted in Slovakia to the high mountain
ranges; it has also a conspicuous affinity to calcareous bedrock. The most
abundant occurrence of this morphotype is recorded from the Vel'ka Fatra
and Mala Fatra Mts., Nizke Tatry and Belianske Tatry Mts., Pieniny and
Slovensky Raj Mts. Here, it occupies biotopes situated in altitudes above
500 m a. s. 1., often exceeding 1000 m a. s. 1., with a local maximum in the
Vel'ka Fatra Mts. (Vel'ka Ramizinä, below Mt. Krizna, 1490 m a. s. 1.,
KLIMENT 1988, BRA). According to our field observations and a revision of
the herbarium specimens there are only a few records from the Zäpadne
and Vysoke Tatry Mts. and no records from higher altitudes of the Krem-
nicke vrchy or Stiavnicke vrchy Mts. These observations support our hy-
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Fig. 5. Distribution map of Picris hieracioides morphotypes in Slovakia, herbarium
specimens of "lower altitude morphotype" (empty circles) and "higher altitude mor-
photype" (empty triangles), author collections of "lower altitude morphotype" (filled
circles), "higher altitude morphotype" (filled triangles) and morphologically "un-
certain" populations from southwest Slovakia (filled crosses)

pothesis about the calcareous bedrock preference of mountain populations.
In the eastern part of Slovakia, the "higher altitude morphotype" was
found also in lower altitudes (e.g., village of Adidovce, 250 m, SOJÄK 1957
PR 562524, 562525), but these are probably localities with colder and more
humid conditions.

The origin of the isolated localities of the atypical "higher altitude
morphotype" near Bratislava city (Mariänka village, Zähorskä Bystrica
village) is uncertain.

4. Local i ty Lis ts

The lists of localities of Picris hieracioides morphotypes in Slovakia are based
on revised herbarium specimens. Localities from Table 2. are not included here.

4.1.1. Lower Altitude Morphotype

PANNONICUM. Burda (Kovacovske kopce): Basalt rocks (NÄBELEK 1936 SAV). -
village of Koväcov (LANGR 1947 BRNM 0523656, DOMIN 1929 PRC). - village of Lel'a,
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slopes above the village (BERTOVÄ 1989 SAV). - village of Koväcov, road between the
villages of Koväcov and Chl'aba, margin of the forest (SMEJKAL & MARVAN 1960
BRNU 408536).

Ipel'sko-rimavskä bräzda: village of Pukanec (Bakabänya), Stopnica (KUPCOK
1894 PRC 103886). - area Skaly, above railway station of the village of Kamenica nad
Hronom, 120 m, 130 m, 160 m, 250 m, (SOJÄK 1956 PR 561757, SOJÄK 1956 PR 272655,
SOJÄK 1956 PR 561756, SMEJKAL 1968 BRNU 439446, VICHEREK 1972 BRNU). - village
of Kamenica nad Hronom, on the pasture, 164 m (WEBER 1930 PR 235996, WEBER
1932 BRA 236012, WEBER 1936 BRA, DEYL & SOJÄK 1964 PR). - village of Bajtava,
hills near the village (WEBER 1935 BRA). - village of Salka, in the vineyards
(MÄJOVSKY 1963 SLO). - "Magas hegy" near the town of Sahy (WEBER 1933 PR
236011). - Sipka near the village of Pläst'ovce (WEBER 1935 PR 235997, MÄJOVSKY
1963 SLO). - village of Tesmäk near Sahy, on the hill, 130-170 m (ex herb. HLAVACEK
1938 BRA). - Darmotske kopce Hills, southern slopes among vineyards (KLIKA 1937
PR). - Darmotske kopce Hills, xerotherm slopes of Vel'ky kopec ("Nagy Hegy") hill,
170-200 m (HEJNY 1954 PR). - Darmotske kopce Hills (MÄJOVSKY 1958 SLO). - town
of Velky Krtis, near the hospital (SLABÄ 1973 PR 2229). - village of Maly Krtfs (MÄ-
JOVSKY 1956 SLO). - Tomäsovce - Rimavskä Sobota (VRTOVÄ 1973 SLO). - Häjnacka
hill near the village of Häjnacka (FUTÄK 1946 SLO). - Vysnä Pokoradz near town of
Rimavskä Sobota, dry slope (VRTOVÄ 1973 SLO). - town of Rimavskä Sobota ("Ri-
maszombät") (FREYER 1867 BRA, FÄBRY 1869, 1879 BRA, ex herb. BLATNY 1941, 1947,
1951 BRA). - town of Rimavskä Sobota, Sibenicny vrch hill (VRTOVÄ 1973 SLO). -
village of Gemerske Dechtäre ("Deter") near the village of Jesenske ("Feledince",
"Feled"), 250 m (KLÄSTERSKY 1938 PR). - Pusta Veres ("Verös puszta") village, near
the village of Jesenske ("Feledince", "Feled"), 250 m (KLÄSTERSKY 1938 PR). - village
of Driencany, dry meadow near the river Blh (VRTOVÄ 1974 SLO).

Slovensky kras: village of Jelsavskä Teplica, pasture, 250 m (MICHALKO, DZATKO
1957 SAV). - village of Gombasek, 250-500 m (VASÄK 1978 BRA). - village of Kecovo,
calcareous rocks (DOSTÄL 1970 PR 301493). - village of Silica, trail in the field near
Hungarian border, 350 m (BRNU 631760). - village of Silica, NW, fields (CHRTEK,
ZERTOVÄ 1956 PRC). - among the villages of Borka, Hrhov and Dvorniky, along the
road (DOCOLOMANSKY 1962 BRA). - village of Zädiel (BRYM 1919 PRC). - Zädielska
dolina valley, 300 m (250-800 m) (DOCOLOMANSKY 1962 BRA, DOSTÄL 1927 PRC). -
village of Turna nad Bodvou, 250 m (DOSTÄL 1927 PRC). - village of Turna nad Bod-
vou, slopes of the Turniansky hrad castle, 350 m (DOCOLOMANSKY 1962 BRA).

Zähorskä nizina: village of Zohor, near potato field (SLAVONOVSKY 1958 BRNU).
- village of Zähorskä Ves, sands near the village (VALENTA 1938 BRA). - village of
Jakubov, on sands, 160 m (PTACOVSKY 1924 SAV). - town of Senica, near the railway
station, 200 m (DVORAK, GRÜLL 1976 BRNU 473787).

Devinska Kobyla: Devinska Kobyla hill, buiding site of Faculty of Natural Sci-
ences of the Comenius University, Mlynskä dolina valley (DRÄBOVÄ 1983 SLO). - De-
vinska Kobyla hill, 514 m (KALETA 1961, 1963 BRA, FERÄKOVÄ 1975 SLO, PECNIKOVÄ
1968 BRA, MÄJOVSKY 1936, 1980 SLO). - Devinska Kobyla hill, stone quarry (OPLUS-
TILOVÄ 1947 SLO).

Podunajskä nizina: city of Bratislava, Raca, railway station (KOTHAJOVÄ, FER-
ÄKOVÄ 1976 SLO). - city of Bratislava, Raca, Krasnany (HODOVÄL 1968, 1981 BRA). -
city of Bratislava, Petrzalka, Dostihovä dräha (HODOVÄL 1983 BRA). - city of Bra-
tislava, Petrzalka, Botevova street (FERÄKOVÄ, DRÄBOVÄ, HALADA 1984 SLO). - city of
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Bratislava, Petrzalka, Stary Häj (SI'POSOVÄ 1986 SAV). - city of Bratislava, fields be-
tween the city quarters of Rusovce and Jarovce (VOTAVOVA & MÄJOVSKY 1971 SLO). -
city of Bratislava, ostrov Kopäc island, Danube barrage (KOTHAJOVÄ 1985 SLO, Svo-
BODOVÄ 1985 SLO, HODOVÄL 1975 BRA). - city of Bratislava, Raca, 164 m (DOC-
OLOMANSKY 1963 BRA). - city of Bratislava, Dynamitka factory [factory of the com-
pany Istrochem], 140 m (PTACOVSKY 1926 SAV, DOCOLOMANSKY 1963, 1964 BRA, FER-
ÄKOVÄ 1976 SLO). - city of Bratislava, student residence Mladä Garda, 164 m (DOC-
OLOMANSKY 1963 BRA). - city of Bratislava, - Ostredky (FERÄKOVÄ 1968 SLO). - Bra-
tislava, Zlate Piesky (HODOVAL 1978 BRA). - city of Bratislava, Pälenisko, gravel pits
(MÄJOVSKY 1968 SLO). - city of Bratislava, Cunovo, Ostrovne lucky, along the lake
(HODOVÄL 1978 BRA, MÄJOVSKY 1983 SLO). - Topol'ove Hony, near Podunajske Bis-
kupice in Bratislava (BERTOVÄ, PAKOZDYOVÄ, RÄCOVÄ 1987 SAV). - village of Jur pri
Bratislave ("Sväty Jur"), vineyeards Käspikel and Frangle, 250 m (DOCOLOMANSKY
1962 BRA). - nature reserve Sür, near the village of Sväty Jur (BUTA 1955 SLO,
HODOVÄL 1968 BRA). - town of Modra ("Modor") (MERGL 1894 SAV). - village of
Lehnice, meadows northwest of "Kerites majcia", 122 m (JASICOVÄ 1957 SAV). - vil-
lage of Bodiky, meadows near gamekeeper house Dekan (BERTOVÄ 1986 SAV). - vil-
lage of Zelenec (JURIS 1951 SLO). - town of Dunajskä Streda, 115 m (VALENTA 1938
BRA). - between the villages of Medved'ov and Palkovicovo, in flood-plain forest,
114 m (LIZON 1964 BRA). - village of Bucany (FRANTOVÄ 1942 SLO). - town of Ga-
lanta, on the bank of river, direction to Ulcany (SLAVONOVSKY 1959 BRNU 493813). -
village of Vel'ky Meder ("Calovo"), near Dobos Derka, 112 m, 109 m (KRIST 1938
BRNU 299626, 299627). - village of Vähovce, in flood-plain forest, near of dam
Kral'ovä priehrada (NIKOVÄ 1973 SLO, SCHWARZOVÄ 1975 SLO). - village of Kajal
("Ünovce") "Kajal", gravel pit (NIKOVÄ 1973 SLO). - town of Hlohovec (MAGLOCKY
1970 SAV). - village of Soporna, in forest (NIKOVÄ 1973 SLO). - village of Strkovec,
Malä Sihot' (NIKOVÄ 1973 SLO). - village of Kräl'ovä nad Vähom (NIKOVÄ 1973 SLO,
SCHWARZOVÄ 1975 SLO). - village of Sasinkovo (ex herb., JESKO 1960 BRA, ex herb.
JESKO 1967 BRA). - village of Sasinkovo, field trail, grove Vagas (ex herb. JESKO 1967
BRA). - village of Moravany nad Vähom (MARHOLD 1992 SAV). - village of Dlhä nad
Vähom, in flood-plain forest near the river Väh (NIKOVÄ 1973 SLO). - village of Dlhä
nad Vähom (FERÄKOVÄ 1975 SLO). - village of Rumanovä, in the glade (JESKO 1963
BRA). - town of Sal'a, left bank of the river Väh (NIKOVÄ 1973 SLO). - village of
Okänikovo (MÄJOVSKY 1964 SLO). - village of Mlady Häj (JESKO s.d. BRA). - village of
Trnovec nad Vähom, on the pasture (WEBER 1929 PR). - village of Sokolniky ("Sala-
kuzy"), village 200 m (KRIST 1938 BRNU 288413). - town of Komärno, in the mea-
dows (DEYL 1959 PR 515366). - village of Chotin, dry sands, 120 m (MÄJOVSKY 1958
SLO, DOSTÄL 1947 PRC). - village of Marcelovä, near the river Zitava (STEPÄNEK 1984
PR). - village of Modrany (MÄJOVSKY 1958 SLO). - Arboretum Mlynany near the vil-
lage of Tesärske Mlynany (NÄBELEK 1953 SAV). - Drienovä hora Hill, near the village
of Gbelce (MÄJOVSKY 1959 SLO). - village of Cenkov, gamekeeper house (MÄJOVSKY
1963 SLO, WEBER 1933 PR 235999). - village of Jursky Chlm, near the village of
Muzla (MÄJOVSKY 1980 SLO). - village of Tekovske Nemce (LANYI 1962 BRA). - town
of Tlmace (VALENTA 1938 BRA). - between the towns of Levice and Tlmace, 200 m
(KRIST 1938 BRNU 299628). - village of Bina (WEBER 1935 BRA). - village of Bina,
Avarsky hrink (WEBER 1929 PR 235998). - village of Kamenin, on the saline "Also
retek", in the field, 110 m (SOUREK 1954 PR 272653). - between the villages of Cata
and Pastovce (WEBER 1960 BRA). - Jankov vfsok ("Hegyfarok") hill, near the town of
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Stürovo (WEBER 1932 PR 236009). - Kamenny Most ("Kamenny Most nad Hronom",
"Kamenne Darmoty"), 115 m (SMEJKAL 1959 BRNU 404082, 404083, 404085). - town
of Stürovo, SW slope of hill Bozi Kopec, above the river Danube, 130 m (VICHEREK
1972 BRNU). - town of Stürovo, 120 m (KRIST 1934 BRNU 262103, DEYL 1952 PR,
HODOVAL 1976 BRA). - town of Stürovo, SW slope of the hill Modry Vrch, 210 m.
(VICHEREK 1972 BRNU). - near the village of Mocany, on the pasture (SMARDA 1951
BRNM 70161).

Kosickä kotlina: village of Moldava nad Bodvou, along the railway station,
205 m (JEHLIK 1964 PR). - city of Kosice, - Hradovä hill, ruderal area, 300 m, 360 m
(DOSTAL 1952 PR, HLAVACEK 1954 SAV). - Holica hill, nearby the village of Niznä
Hutka, 200 m (MICHALKO 1960 SAV).

Vychodoslovenskä nizina: village of Maly Kamenec, natural reserve Tarbucka
(POSPI'SIL 1958 BRNM 0551602, 0551600). - village of Vel'ky Kamenec, slope above the
road near village (POSPI'SIL 1958 BRNM 0551598). - village of Vinicky, side chanell of
the river Bodrog (MÄJOVSKY 1964 SLO). - Szomos hill, 10 km west of the village of
Ladmovce, on the pasture, 150-200 m (SUTORY 1986 BRNM). - between the village of
Bol' and the town of Kräl'ovsky Chlmec, meadow near the oxbow lake Tica (POSPI'SIL
1958 SAV). - village of Cierna nad Tisou, along the railway, 103 m (JEHLIK 1964 PR). -
Bol', on the meadow near the oxbow lake Tica (POSPI'SIL 1958 BRNM 0551601). - Bol',
on the bank of the river Latorica in Betula pendula forest (MÄJOVSKY & KYTKA 1980
SLO). - village of Vojany, near road to the electric power station (HAJDÜK 1972 BRA).
- village of Vel'ke Kapusany, along the railway 110 m (JEHLIK 1964 PR). - village of
Zemplinske Hradiste, vineyards (HOLUBY 1887 BRA). - village of Kräsnovce, road to
Michalovce, trail under orchards (KRÄLIK 1974 SLO). - village of Drahov, 300 m
(DOSTÄL 1947 PRC). - town of Michalovce (PÖLLERBAUER 1937 PRC, POSPI'SIL 1958
SAV, POSPI'SIL 1958 BRNM 0551599). - village of Vranou nad Topl'ou, pasture on the
SE margin of the town (POSPI'SIL 1961 BRNM 0551591). - village of Brekov, below
Brekov castle, 270 m (s. colL. 1969 BRA).

CARPATICUM OCCIDENTALE. Biele Karpaty (juznä cast'): village of Nova
Bosäca, along the road to the village of Grün (PERNY 1997 SAV). - village of Cho-
cholnä-Velcice, Machnäc settlement, Chocholanskä dolina valley (PERNY 1997 SAV). -
village of Dome Srnie, in the area of Vojnove (HARGASOVÄ 1962 BRA). - village of
Adamovske Kochanovce (Juräkovec), Kurinov vrch hill, 400 m (PERNY 1997 SAV). -
village of Drietoma, E slope of Zlab hill, 290 m (CERNÄ 1985 BRNU 525367).

Male Karpaty: village of Borinka (MÄJOVSKY 1964 SLO). - Dobrä Voda (LADOVI-
covA 1971 SLO). - Bradlo hill, near the village of Brezovä pod Bradlom (SCHWARZOVÄ
1969 SLO). - Brezovske kopce hills, near the village of Brezovä pod Bradlom, 400 m
(KMETOVÄ 1968 SAV). - town of Nove mesto nad Vahorn, Turecko hill, dry slopes,
160 m, 230 m (MICHALKO 1950 SAV, FUTÄK 1960 SAV). - village of Visnove, hill of
Cachticky hrad castle (FUTÄK & PENIASTEKOVÄ 1973 SAV, DEYL & SOJÄK 1967 PR
260317, 260318, 260319, 260320).

Povazsky Inovec: between the villages of Hubina and Skalka (MAGLOCKY 1968
SAV). - village of Sokolovce, dry slopes above village (MICHALKO 1959 SAV). - village
of Starä Lehota (MARHOLD 1992 SAV). - village of Podhradie (MAGLOCKY 1970 SAV). -
Drienovy vrch hill (HRUSOVSKÄ 1982 SLO). - Tematinske kopce hills, on the slope
near the stream Koliste, 240 m (MICHALKO 1956 SAV). - village of Selec-Hradisko
(HRUSOVSKÄ 1982 SLO, SCHIDLAY 1953 SAV). - village of Beckov (MAGLOCKY 1966,
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1967 SAV, HRUSOVSKÄ 1982 SLO ). - village of Trencianske Jastrabie, Mitickä slatina
(PERNY 1997 SAV). - village of Krivosüd-Bodovka, stone-quarry (HRUSOVSKÄ 1982
SLO).

Tribec: Zobor hill, S slopes in vineyards, near the town of Nitra (PULCHART &
SOUCEK 1933 SLO). - Vel'ky Lysec hill, near the village of Ladice (KOVÄCIKOVÄ 1972
SLO). - Hrdovickä hill (KOVÄCIKOVÄ 1972 SLO). - village of Klätovä Nova Ves,
southern slope of Kostrfn hill (KOVÄCIKOVÄ 1972 SLO).

Sträzovske a Sül'ovske vrchy: gamekeeperhouse Chalmovä near the village of
Chalmovä (MICHALKO 1958 SAV). - town of Bojnice, area of Kalväria (NOVACKY 1938
BRA). - town of Trencin (BRANCSIK 1900 PRC, BRANCSIK 1948 BRA, SCHIDLAY 1954
SAV, PERNY 1997 SAV). - village of Trencianske Teplice, near the top of Kräl'ovce hill
(PODPERA 1932 BRNU 231906, NÄBELEK 1949 SAV, DZATKO 1957 SAV). - between the
town of Trencianske Teplice and the village of Trencianska Teplä (NÄBELEK 1949
SAV). - Cicmansky hrad castle, area around the castle (KRÄLIK 1972 SLO). - village of
Pruzina (MARHOLD 1992 SAV). - village of Domaniza (MARHOLD 1992 SAV). - village
of Babkov, Babkovskä Bräna (HALLONOVÄ 1978 SAV). - Dolina Strinianka valley, road
to Lietavsky hrad castle (HALLONOVÄ 1977 SLO). - Lietavske sedlo saddle, between of
Drienovec hill and Lietavsky hrad castle (HALLONOVÄ 1978 SLO). - Sül'ovske skaly,
between the villages of SüTov and Hradnä (SKALICKY 1973 PRC).

Pohronsky Inovec: village of Zarnovica, area of Kalväria, along the trail, 270 m
(LÄNYI 1962 BRA). - village of Pfla, 210-219 m (LÄNYI 1963 BRA, LÄNYI 1963 BRA).

Kremnicke vrchy: village of Budca, in the meadow 320 m (DEYL & SOJÄK 1967
PR 260321, 260322, 260323, 260324, 2603250). - village of Trnavä Hora, in shrubs, 320
m (LÄNYI 1962 BRA). - village of Nevol'ne, railway station, 620 m (LÄNYI 1962 BRA). -
village of Cremosne, near the road (DVORAK 1963 BRNU 422082).

Pol'ana: town of Zvolen, 500 m (PETRÄSOVÄ 1963 BRA, FREYN 1869 BRNM).
Stiavnicke vrchy: village of Ladzany, near Tlsty vrch hill (BLAZKOVÄ 1964 SAV).

— village of Hronsky Benadik (LÄNYI 1962 BRA). - Hampoch hill near the village of
Pukanec, 555 m (HLAVACEK 1976 BRA). - above the village of Banskä Hodrusa "Ho-
drua - Hämre", near the town of Banskä Stiavnica, forest (ex herb. HLAVACEK 1937
BRA). - Mt. Sitno, near the town of Banskä Stiavnica (CSEREY 1890 BRA). - village of
Vyhne, on S slopes, fields, 420-425 m (LÄNYI 1962 BRA, VALENTA 1990 BRA). - village
of Sklene Teplice (MARHOLD 1992 SAV). - between the villages of Ladomer and La-
domerskä Vieska, left bank of the river Hron, on the basalt bedrock, 210 m (LÄNYI
1962 BRA).

Slovenske rudohorie: town of Tisovec (VRANY 1922 BRA). - village of Lukovistia
(VRTOVÄ 1973 SLO). - road between the villages of Murän and Muränska Dlhä Lüka
(OPLUSTILOVÄ 1952 SLO). - Radzim hill, near the town of Revüca (HAJDÜK 1956 SAV).
- near the village of Olcnava, Galmus hill (HAJDÜK 1959 SAV). - town of Krompachy,
oak forest on the slope oposite of Kovobrus factory, 300 m (HAJDÜK 1970 BRA).

Muränska planina: Hradovä, natureal reserve, near the town of Tisovec, 600 m
(CERNOCH 1956 BRNM 400105). - Hrdzavä dolina valley, 400 m (DOCOLOMANSKY 1963
BRA). - along the road from village of Murän to the town of Tisovec, pastures near
the road, 430 m (DOCOLOMANSKY 1963 BRA). - village of Murän, calcareous rocks in
the forest, 394 m (DEYL 1937 PR, DOCOLOMANSKY 1963 BRA). - from the village of
Murän to the Muränsky hrad castle (DOCOLOMANSKY 1963 BRA). - village of Murän,
direction to Suchä valley, under Osiskä, 400 m (HENDRYCH 1949 PR).
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Slovensky raj: Sulerloch hill ("Schullerloch", "Kleine Rittenberg"), southern
slopes (MAJOVSKY 1956 SLO).

Stredne Pohornädie: village of Vel'kä Lodina, 350 m (DOSTÄL 1928 PRC). - be-
tween the villages of Jaklovce and Margecany, near Kurtova skala rock, calcareous
bedrock, 800 m (MESICEK 1961 PR).

Slanske vrchy: village of Kapusany, 320 m (POSPISIL 1961 BRNM 0551593).
Vihorlat: village of Dlhe nad Cirochou, Biely vrch, above the river Cirocha, 300 m

(TÖRÖKOVÄ 1998 SLO).

Lucanskä Malä Fatra: village of Rajecke Teplice, on the calcareous rocks (DOMIN
1919 PRC).

Nizke Tatry: town of Brezno ("Brezno nad Hronom"), in grassland near turistic
trail to Skalka hill, 520-560 m (STEPÄNEK 1990 PR).

Turcianska kotlina: town of Turcianske Teplice, weed in gardens, less than
500 m, calcareous bedrock (MALOCH 1922 BRNU 182272).

Liptovskä kotlina: village of Stiavnicka, near the town of Ruzomberok, on the
meadows in the park (MAJOVSKY 1970 SLO).

Spisskä kotlina: village of Spisske Podhradie, ruderal area, 450 m (DOSTÄL 1946
PRC). - area of Drevenik hill, near beech forest (MARCIOVÄ 1997 SAV). - Drevenik hill,
near the village of Spisske Podhradie, in grassland (CHRTEK & DEYLOVÄ 1987 PR). -
village of Krizova Ves (ZECHENTER S. d. BRA). - town of Spisskä Belä (DOMIN 1925
PRC).

Biele Karpaty (severnä cast'): Vlärsky priesmyk pass, 280 m (DOCOLOMANSKY
1963 BRA). - Mt. Vrsatec, 926 m (FAJMONOVA 1963 BRA). - village of Cerveny Kamen,
meadow (SCHIDLAY 1930 BRA).

Javorniky: town of Püchov, Hrabovka, calcareous rocks near the village, 350 m
(POSPISIL 1963 BRNM 0523579).

Spisske vrchy: village of Jablonov, 600 m (DEYL PR 1934 103884).
Sarisskä vrchovina: village of Lipovce, Hurka (POSPISIL 1959 SAV, BRNM

0551605). - Saris ("Sarisskä hora") hill, near of the village of Vel'ky Saris (KLAS-
TERSKY & MESICEK 1961 PR). - village of Kamenica, slopes above the village
(MAJOVSKY 1962 SLO).

Cergov: town of Bardejov, area of the river Topl'a, 360 m (BERGANSKY 1929 BRA,
POSPISIL 1961 BRNM 0551609). - town of Bardejov, Vimbark, on the pasture Colo, 350
m (POSPISIL 1955 BRNM 0551596, POSPISIL 1958 BRNM 0551612). - town of Bardejov,
on the pasture Blichy (POSPISIL 1958 BRNM 0551609). - Rokytov, slope SE of the vil-
lage, 350 m (POSPISIL 1962 BRNM 0551609). - Kurov, near the village, 360 m (POSPISIL
1961 BRNM 0551594).

Nizke Beskydy: village of Komärov, left bank of the river Topl'a, on the slope
above road (POSPISIL 1959 BRNM 0551604). - Brezovka, near the road W of the vil-
lage, 350 m (POSPISIL 1961 BRNM 0551597). - Dubinne, slope N of the village, 230-
250 m (POSPISIL 1958 BRNM 0551603, POSPISIL 1961 BRNM 0551595). - Nemcovce,
NW of the village, 300 m (POSPISIL 1960 BRNM 0551611). - village of Giraltovce,
200 m, 200-220 m (DOSTÄL 1947 PRC, POSPISIL 1961 BRNM 0551592). - village of
Vysny Zipov, meadows along the trail to Jastrabie (KRÄLIK 1975 SLO). - birch forest
between the villages of Rusky ("Vysny") Kazimir and Benkovce, (KRÄLIK 1973 SLO). -
village of Komärany, Lipovä (KRÄLIK 1974 SLO). - water reservoir between the vil-
lages of Vel'kä Domasa and Nova Kelca, 250 m (HLAVACEK 1975 BRA). - water re-
servoir Domasa, margins of forest above the dam (KRÄLIK 1972 SLO). - village of
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Brusnica, in grassland near the elevation pointcote 190 m, near Lisnä hora hill, 190-
210 m (HEJNY 1957 PR). - village of Slovenskä Kajna, Domacky, pasture above Do-
masa dam (KRÄLIK 1973 SLO). - village of Benkovce, Zadne paseky (KRÄLIK 1973
SLO). - Lysä hora hill, meadow below the hill, 1 km of the village of Cicava (KRÄLIK
1974 SLO). - settlement of Kopanica near the village of Ruskä Poruba, in the pasture,
430 m (HEJNY 1957 PR). - town of Humenne, alluvium of the rivers Cirocha and La-
torica, (TÖRÖKOVÄ 1997 SAV).

4.1.2. Higher Altitude Morphotype

CARPATICUM OCCIDENTALE. Sträzovske a Sül'ovske vrchy: village of Biela
Voda (ex herb. 1950 KMET BRA). - village of Tuzina, Priecna lüka meadow (SCHIDLAY
1930 BRA). - road below spring of the Nitra river, direction to Mt. Homölka, 1360 m
(DOCOLOMANSKY 1963 BRA). - between the villages of Zliechov and Cicmany, Mt.
Zakluka, in the forest, 800 m (SCHIDLAY 1946 BRA). - Sul'ovske skaly (DOMIN 1920
PRC).

Slovenske rudohorie: town of Tisovec, in the area of Mt. Ostrica (SOJÄK 1962 PR
565887). - village of Dobsinä, forest on the margin of the river Dobsinä, 500 m
(SVESTKA 1932 SLO, SVESTKA 1932 BRNM 0523660, 0858/40, 08598/32, SVESTKA 1932
BRNU 403123, SVESTKA 1932 PR 103888, SVESTKA 1932 PRC).

Muränska planina: Mt. Vel'kä Stozka, subalpine meadow, 1400 m (SILLINGER
1937 PRC). - road from the Vernär bus station to the Dobsinska l'adova jaskyna cave,
910 m (HENDRYCH 1948 PR). - between the villages of Dobsinä and Stratenä, 800 m
(KLÄSTERSKY 1947, 1957 PR). - village of Stratenä, Tiesnavy valley, calcareous bed-
rock (DVORAK 1965 BRNU 422036). - village of Stratenä, üdolie Stratenä valley, on
the meadow near bridge over the river Hornäd, 850 m (DVORAK 1976 BRNU 495065,
495081).

Slovensky raj: above the Horny Kysel' valley and historical settlement Klästor-
isko (SOJÄK 1958 PR 289651, 289652). - village of Cingov, in the valley of the river
Hornäd (SOJÄK 1976 PR).

Stredne Pohornadie: village of Kostol'any nad Hornädom, Mt. Biela skala, 650 m
(DOSTÄL 1932 PRC).

Lücanskä Malä Fatra: Fackovske sedlo saddle, near the village of Fackov
(MARHOLD 1992 SAV). - Fackovske sedlo saddle, between the chalet Energetik and
that of the Institutte of Chemistry, 550 m, 900 m, 1000 m, 1050 m (DOCOLOMANSKY
1963 BRA). - Mt. Revän (HOLUBY 1900 BRA, NOVACKY 1940, 1946 BRA, POSPISIL 1952

BRNM 75901, DOCOLOMANSKY 1963 BRA, CERNOCH 1965 14430 BRNM 400094). - Mt.
Kl'ak (NOVACKY 1936 BRA). - between Mts. of Kl'ak and Revän, 900 m (BRANCSIK 1900
BRA, KLIKA 1949 PR, DOCOLOMANSKY 1963 BRA). - Mt. Hornä Revän, alpine meadow
(SKRIVÄNEK 1959 BRNM 0523655, 0523661). - above the village of Predvalasskä, near
the village of Bystricka, Läzky, granitic bedrock (HORVÄTHOVÄ 1978 BRA). - town of
Martin ("Turciansky Sväty Martin") (KMET 1906 BRA). - below Mt. Üplaz (GREBEN-
SCIKOV 1953 SAV). - village of Rajecke Teplice, near springs, 460 m (DOCOLOMANSKY
1963 BRA). - trail between Mts. of Maly Kl'ak and Kl'ak, 1360 m (DOCOLOMANSKY
1963 BRA).

Krivänska Mala Fatra: between the town of Vrütky and the village of Strecno, in
the shrubs near the river Väh, 360 m (DOSTÄL & NOVÄK 1937 PRC). - village of
Terchovä, below Mt.Vel'ky Krivän, 800 m (DOMIN 1919 PRC). - rocky slopes at the
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acces to the Vrätna dolina valley, near the village of Terchovä, calcareous bedrock,
550-600 m (SOJÄK 1959 PR 564173). - Vrätna dolina valley (SKRIVANEK 1957 BRNM
0523657). - village of Stefanovä, trail to Mt. Vel'ky Rozsutec (MAJOVSKY 1983 SLO).

Vel'kä Fatra: Mt. Majerova skala, 1200 m (SCHIDLAY 1941 BRA). - Vel'kä Ra-
mizinä valley, below Mt. Krizna, 1490 m (KLIMENT 1988 BRA). - Mt. Zvolen, margin
of the forest (FUTÄK & ZAHRADNI'KOVÄ 1964 SAV). - Gaderskä dolina valley, area
Pustalovcia, 1100 m (HORVÄTHOVÄ 1975 BRA). - Folkusovsky zl'ab, Gaderskä dolina
valley (MARHOLD 1992 SAV). - Gaderskä dolina valley, 800 m (HORVÄTHOVÄ 1984
BRA). - Mt. Ploskä, subalpine meadow, in shrubs, 1000 m (MARGITTAI 1912 PR
103881). - Süteckä dolina valley, in the forest near the village of Liptovske Revüce,
800 m (CERNOCH 1959 10805 BRNM 400095). - Dedosova dolina valley (MARHOLD 1992
SAV). - Suchä dolina valley, 1490 m (KLIMENT 1988 BRA). - eastern slope of Mt.
Cierny Kamen, 1300 m, 1000 m (CERNY 1959 BRNM 0518638, MARGITTAI 1912 PR
103879). - Jasenskä dolina valley, near chalet Lysec (HORVÄTHOVÄ 1977 BRA). - vil-
lage of L'ubochna, L'ubochnianska dolina valley, below Mt. Kütnikov kopec (HOR-
VÄTHOVÄ 1975 BRA). - village of L'ubochna ("Fenyöhäza"), in the forest (BORBÄS 1900
BRA). - village of Vysnä Revüca, meadow Vysnä (SCHIDLAY 1931 BRA.).

Chocske vrchy: village of Lücky (BORBÄS BRA 190, ROUBAL 1971 PRC).
Nizke Tatry: village of Korytnica (bath) (RICHTER 1898 PRC). - between Mts.

Demänovskä hora and Magura, 800 m (SILLINGER 1930 PRC). - Mt. Baba, near the
village of Korytnica (baths), 1050 m (ZAVREL 1934 BRNM 46647). - Mt. Demänovskä
hora, 900 m (SILLINGER 1930 PRC). - natureal reserve Ohniste, xerotherm slope near
rocks at E margin of Nizny Prislop (DRÄBOVÄ & HROUDA 1986 SAV). - Mt. Smreko-
vica, Jänska dolina valley, spruce forest, calcareous bedrock, 900 m (FOTT 1928 PRC).
- village of Maluzinä, 800 m (SILLINGER 1930 PRC). - near the village of Svarm, in the
area with Calamagrostis varia, 850 m (FUTÄK 1957 SAV). - Mt. Zapol'nä, forest above
railway near the village of Cierny Väh, 720 m (VARTIKOVÄ 1972 SLO). - village of
Nizny Chmelienec (near Svarm), on the right side of the river Cierny Väh, 700 m
(VARTIKOVÄ 1972 SLO). - village of Vysny Chmelienec, in the valley, 850 m (SILLINGER
1931 PRC). - Mt. Popovä near the village of Vernär, 1000 m (HRUBY 1911 BRNU
63141, 63147, CERNOCH 1965 14431 BRNM). - in the valley of the river Hnilec, direc-
tion to Mt. Clovecia hlava, 2-3 km NW of the village of Vernär, 900-950 m (STEPÄNEK
1991 PR). - in the valley of the river Hnilec, 0-2 km to the settlement Puste Pole, near
the railway station of village Vernär, 900-950-1050 m (STEPÄNEK 1991, 1992 PR).

Zäpadne Tatry: Mt. Sokol, 1100 m (DOSTÄL 1930 PRC). - Mts. Liptovske Hole
Mts., (SVOBODA 1933 PR).

Vysoke Tatry: Bielovodskä dolina valley, near the gamekeeper house Biela Voda,
(SOUCKOVA 1953 BRNM 65803). - settlement Tatranskä Lomnica (POSPISIL 1947
BRNM 75900). - near the road between the villages of Kezmarske Zlaby and Ta-
transkä Kotlina (CHRTEK 1989 PR23b). - village of Vel'kä Lomnica (VRANY 1887 BRA).

Belianske Tatry: village of Javorina, trail from bus stop to mountains, 900 m
(DOCOLOMANSKY 1962 BRA). - valley of the rivulet Biela near the village of Zdiar,
875 m, 900 m (DOMIN & KRAJINA 1925 PRC, DOMIN 1937 PRC, CERNOCH 1954 BRNM

400097). - Cervenä hlina (DOMIN & KRAJINA 1925 PRC). - meadows near the rivulet
Biela between the villages of Zdiar and Zdiarske Turne ("Plosove Turne"), 920 m
(CERNOCH 1954 7075 BRNM 400093). - Cervenä hlina, southernmost slope of Mt. Bu-
jaci, above trail between chalet Plesnivec and Predne Med'odoly valley, 1360 m, 850-
1000m (SMARDA 1958 401390 BRNU, DOCOLOMANSKY 1962 BRA). - meadows on the
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SE margin the village of Zdiar, 900 m (DVORAK 1978 494863 BRNU). - slopes of Mt.
Tokären, 1300 m (DVORAK 1951 BRNM 4790). - near chalet Plesnivec ("Protez"),
1200, 1250 m, 1300 m (DOSTÄL 1936 PRC, SOUREK 1949, 1948 PR 272649, 272651,
CERNOCH 1954 BRNM 0523662, CERNOCH 1954 BRNM 400092, VARTIKOVÄ 1970 SLO). -
settlement of Tatranskä Kotlina, near Skalne Vräta rocks (FUTÄK 1962 SAV). - dolina
Siedmych pramenov valley, glade (HADAC 1956 PR). - dolina Siedmych pramenov
valley, along the rivulet Cierna Voda (DOMIN 1932 BRA). - Cierna dolina valley
(DOMIN & KRAJINA 1925 PRC). - settlement of Tatranskä Kotlina, Suchä dolina valley
(FUTÄK 1953 SLO). - Sumivy pramen spring above the settlement of Taranskä Ko-
tlina, 800 m (SMARDA 1962 BRNM). - settlement of Tatranskä Kotlina, Faixova lüka
meadow (FUTÄK 1953 SAV). - between the settlement of Tatranskä Kotlina and dolina
Siedmych pramenov valley ("Holubyho dül") (WEBER 1933 PR 236001). - near Hucivä
Diera (DOMIN 1925 PRC). - near the settlement of Tatranskä Kotlina, 850 m (SUZA
1925 BRNU 58247). - settlement of Tatranskä Kotlina, alpine meadows, 1217 m,
800 m, 850 m (SKRIVANEK 1947 BRNM 0523658, CERNOCH 1954, 7074 BRNM 400096,
FUTÄK 1954 SLO, DOMIN & KRAJINA 1925 PRC, DOMIN 1925 PRC). - settlement of Ta-

transkä Kotlina, above Rusalka house, 700 m (SOUREK 1951 PR 272650). - settlement
of Tatranskä Kotlina, Vel'ky les (DOMIN 1928 PRC). - settlement of Tatranskä Kotlina,
Drabina, 780 m (DOMIN 1933, 1937 PRC). - settlement of Tatranskä Kotlina, trail to
Mt. Sarpanec, 750 m, 740 m (DOMIN & KRAJINA 1920, 1925 PRC, DOCOLOMANSKY 1953,

1963 BRA). - Mt. Javorinka, 1210-1220 m (DOMIN 1935 PRC).
Pieniny: Mt. Holica (MICHALKO 1953 SAV, MÄJOVSKY 1953 SLO). - near the vil-

lage of Cerveny Klästor, 470 m (DOMIN 1932 PRC). - Lipnik, Mt. Suchy vrch, Mt.
Rabstyn, Mt. Safränovka, near the village of Lesnica (DOMIN 1932 PRC). - Mt. Kläs-
torskä hora (MÄJOVSKY 1953 SLO). - village of Cerveny Klästor, road from Cerveny
Klästor to the village of Lechnice (MÄJOVSKY 1968 SLO). - Aksamitka cave, Hali-
govske skaly rocks (MICHALKO 1953 SAV). - Haligovske skaly rocks, between the vil-
lages of Haligovce and Vel'ky Lipnfk, calcareous bedrock (CHRTEK 1983 PR). - Mt.
Vysoke Skalky, near the village of Stränany, (MICHALKO 1953 SAV, FUTÄK 1954 SLO).
- in the valley of the river Dunajec, calcareous bedrock (DEYL 1953 PR). - Pieniny
Mts. (NÄBELEK 1936 BRA).

Liptovskä kotlina: between Prosiecka dolina and Kvacianska dolina valleys, in
beech forest, 900 m (FUTÄK 1958 SAV). - below Mt. Babky, above the village of Vel'ky
Bobrovec (DOMIN 1919 PRC). - village of Smrecany (BOTLI'KOVÄ 1969 BRA).

Zäpadne Beskydy: Oravsky podzämok castle, meadow below castle (SCHIDLAY
s.d BRA). - SW margin of the village of Chlebince, in grassland and in shrubs, 600 m
(CHRTEK & CHRTKOVÄ 1971 PR).

Spisske vrchy: village of Spisske Hanusovce, near the road (MICHALKO 1983
SAV). - village of Starä L'ubovna, rocks near of the settlement of Folvark, calcareous
bedrock (DEYL 1953 PR). - N margin of the village of Litmanovä, on calcareous rocks
(CHRTEK & DEYLOVÄ 1984 PR). - in grassland near road between the villages of Jar-
abinä and Litmanovä (CHRTEK & DEYLOVÄ 1984 PR). - village of Podsadek, near the
town of Starä L'ubövna, in the valley of the river Maslienka (CHRTEK & SKOCDOPO-
LOVÄ 1985 PR).

Sarisskä vrchovina: village of Uzovske Pekl'any, in shrubs on S slope of Mt.
Volcenskä hora, calcareous bedrock, 600 m (DOSTÄL 1953 PR 39424). - village of
Pecovskä Nova Ves, near Mt. Kohüt, calcareous bedrock, 650 m (DOSTÄL 1953 PR
39423). - village of Bzenov, 350 m (s. coll. 1959 PR 564968).
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Cergov: village of Lenartov, valley of the Vecny potok stream (POSPISIL 1958
BRNM 0551607).

Nizke Beskydy: village of Palota, near Lupkovsky priesmyk pass, 684-657 m
(DOMIN, DEYL, JIRÄSEK 1937 PRC). - village of Adidovce, margins of forest and wet
meadows in the Ilovnica valley, 250 m (SOJÄK 1957 PR 562524, 562525).

CARPATICUM ORIENTALE. Bukovske vrchy: village of Osadne, margin of the
forest of Cereniny (MÄJOVSKY 1975 SLO). - village of Stakcfn, near the village of
Vel'ke Pole (MÄJOVSKY 1970 SLO). -village of Stakcin, above Koväcikov (SOJÄK 1957
PR 562527). - village of Dara, grassy, sunny slopes below altitude 647 m (SOJÄK 1957
PR 562526). - village of Rusky Potok, fields around the village (MÄJOVSKY 1970 SLO).
- valley of the river Ulicka near the village of Ulic (MICHALKO 1954 SAV). - village of
Uric (MICHALKO 1954 SAV). - village of Nova Sedlica, Mt. Rozdiel, trail along the
country border (MÄJOVSKY, PECIAR, MURIN 1970 SLO).

4.1.3. Morphologically "uncertain populations" from Southwest Slovakia

PANNONICUM. Podunajskä nizina: Bratislava, area of the Zoological garden,
in forest above the garden (DOCOLOMANSKY 1962 BRA).

CARPATICUM OCCIDENTALE. Male Karpaty: village of Mariänka, gravel pit
(NÄBELEK 1941 SLO).

5. Discussion

In the course of our morphometric analyses, we confirmed for the area
of Slovakia two morphological entities of Picris hieracioides. These two
morphotypes differ by several morphological characters as well as by their
distribution patterns and ecological requirements. We conclude that both
morphotypes can be treated as separate taxa, however, we would like to
test this hypothesis also using molecular methods (this work is in progress)
and to solve related nomenclature problems.

The results of our study do not correspond to the number of recognised
taxa in the treatments of the infraspecific variation of P. hieracioides in
floras and identification keys for the area of Slovakia (DOSTÄL 1948-950,
DOSTÄL & CERVENKA 1992). When we compare morphological data from our
study with the characters of the recognised taxa from literature, the "lower
altitude morphotype" belongs to what was considered to be the typical
subspecies P. hieracioides subsp. hieracioides (e.g. SELL 1975, 1976), while
the higher altitude one seems to correspond with what was treated as
P. hieracioides subsp. grandiflora, P. hieracioides subsp. crepoides or
P hieracioides subsp. paleacea (DOSTÄL 1948-1950, DOSTÄL & CERVENKA

1992). We hesitate for the time being to attach particular names to the two
recognised morphotypes. The lectotype of the name P. hieracioides (and
consequently also P. hieracioides subsp. hieracioides) was chosen by LACK
1975. The specimen deposited in BM (Hortus siccus Cliffortianus 387 no. 2,
http://internt.nhm.ac.uk/jdsml/research-curation/projects/clifford-herba-
rium/) seems to correspond to the higher altitude populations from the
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Alps rather than to the "lower altitude morphotype" of anthropogenically
influenced habitats, which is traditionally classified as P. hieracioides
subsp. hieracioides (e.g. SELL 1975, 1976). Depending on the solution of
this nomenclatural controversy the appropriate name for the "higher alti-
tude morphotype" should also be chosen. We have not found populations
with very short branches and peduncles that could correspond to the south
European populations classified as P. hieracioides subsp. spinulosa. Slo-
vak populations, which were treated under this name belong to the "lower
altitude morphotype".

As to the important discriminating characters among the above men-
tioned two morphotypes, the most conspicuous differences, visible at first
glance, are the dark colour of indumentum on involucral bracts, the near
absence of red stripe on outer part of ligules and the distribution of capi-
tulas only in the upper part of branches of the "higher altitude morpho-
type", whereas the pale indumentum on involucral bracts, the red stripe
very often presented on the most outer ligules and the distribution of ca-
pitulas along the whole branches are most typical for the "lower altitude
morphotype". The colour of involucral bracts, recorded as one of the im-
portant characters among subspecies (DOSTÄL & CERVENKA 1992, SELL

1975, 1976) is according to our field observations as well as cultivation
experiments (SLOVAK unpubl.) not confined to a particular morphological
or ecological type; therefore, it was not included in our morphometric
study. The length and width of flowers and involucral bracts are also ap-
propriate for morphological differentiation between the two morphotypes.
Length of bracts (but usually not specified as outer or inner ones) is widely
used as a relevant discriminating character in identification keys (SELL

1975, 1976). Our analyses show that predominantly the length of inner
bracts, is useful in this respect.

Characters of the stem and rosette leaves are sometimes incorporated
into the identification keys (PADALIKOVA 1972, ZÄNGHERI 1976), however
LACK in his studies (LACK 1974, HOLZAPFEL & LACK 1993) pointed out that
all characters related to leaves in the genus Picris are strongly influenced
by ecological factors, and strongly varying already on population level.
For this reason, he argues that they should not be used in taxonomic stu-
dies. Our field experience and observations in preliminary analyses gen-
erally confirm this opinion, although there are some tendencies in leaf
shape differentiating the two morphotypes. The leaves of the "higher alti-
tude morphotype" are usually wider, almost entire or shallowly toothed at
margin and soft. The bases of the upper stem leaves are in some popula-
tions more-less cordate to auriculate, and in some cases amplexicaul.
Plants of the "lower altitude morphotype" possess usually narrower,
strongly toothed to almost pinnatisect, scabrous leaves with a base nar-
rowed into petiole. There is, however, a considerable overlap in respect to
these characters.
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Achenes play an important role in differentiation among species in the
genus Picris. HOLZAPFEL in his taxonomic revision of Picris in Australia, as
well as LACK based on the material from tropical Africa, consider particu-
larly the length and width of achenes as appropriate discriminating char-
acters on the species level (LACK 1979, HOLZAPFEL & LACK 1993, HOLZAPFEL

1994). A systematic study of Picris species in Arabian Peninsula and Soco-
tra (SMALLA 2000) also shows that fruits are essential for identification of
individual species. Although this author confirmed significant differences
in achenes length, shape and surface characters among the related species,
only a slender distinction was found between two subspecies of P. abyssinica
FORSK. Similarly, the results of our analyses show only a minor separation
between both morphotypes in respect to the length and width of their
achenes, and no differences in their surface characters were observed.

It is apparent from the distribution map that the distribution areas of
both morphotypes in Slovakia only partly overlap. The distribution of the
morphotypes is connected also with their ecological preferences. The first
results of the coenological evaluation of the preferences of the two mor-
photypes suggest their differentiation also in this respect (SLOVAK & SIBIK,

unpubl. data, JAROLIMEK, pers. comm.).
The "higher altitude morphotype" naturally occurs in tall herb com-

munities of montane to alpine belt of the class Mulgedio-Aconitetea HADAC

& KLIKA in KLIKA 1948 (alliances Calamagrostion arundinaceae (LUQUET

1926) JENIK 1961, tall grass species rich communities on drier and warmer
slopes of supramontane and subalpine belt; and Festucion carpaticae
BELOHLÄVKOVÄ & FISEROVÄ 1989, tall grass chionophilous communities in
the moist craggy glens on carbonates of higher montane to alpine belt) and
in the subalpine communities of deciduous shrubs of the class Betulo car-
paticae-Alnetea viridis REJMÄNEK in HUML & al. 1979 (alliance Salicion
silesiacae REJMÄNEK & al. 1971, communities of subalpine shrubs with
Salix silesiaca).

According to our field observations, populations of the "higher alti-
tude morphotype" tend to spread also into non-forested synanthropic ha-
bitats in valleys, along the forest roads and into other mountain secondary
habitats. Although these habitats can be regarded as synanthropic and
anthropogenically influenced, they differ from those of the "lower altitude
morphotype" (see below) predominantly because they do not belong to the
xerothermous communities and always are fixed within mountain ranges.

The "lower altitude morphotype" prefers synanthropic habitats such
as abandoned places along roads, railways, along margins of pastures, on
lowland river terraces, and in orchards and vineyards on fluffy, airy, fre-
quently gravelly skeleton-rich and drying soils. These habitats are occu-
pied by typical heliophilous ruderal (semi-) xerothermophilous commu-
nities of the class Artemisietea vulgaris LOHMEYER & al. in R. Tx. ex VON

ROCHOW 1951 with a prevalence of biennial and hemicryptophyte herbs.
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Within the class, the coenological optimum of this morphotype lies clearly
in the alliance Dauco-Melilotion GÖRS 1966 and especially in the associa-
tion Dauco-Picridetum GÖRS 1966 (see JAROLIMEK & al. 1997: Tab. 15). In
this community the "lower altitude morphotype" of P. hieracioides attains
its highest values of abundance. From the point of view of succession,
communities of Dauco-Melilotion represent usually the second step of
secondary succession after the therophyte communities of the alliance Si-
symbrion officinalis R. Tx., LOHMEYER & PREISING in R. Tx. 1950 on places
deprived of vegetation that have been abandoned. Consequently, a higher
number of therophytes participates in their floristic composition.

The occurrence of two morphologically "uncertain populations" (SW
Slovakia) of P. hieracioides, which are morphologically closer to the higher
altitude morphotype in respect to ecological requirements, but are settled
in biotopes typical for "lower altitude morphotype", is still confusing and
unresolved. In both cases, they occur in synanthropic niches such as mar-
gins of orchards, gardens and roads. As to their origin, we suppose that it is
not autochthonous. The most plausible hypothesis for their origin seems to
be their introduction by gardeners from the higher altitude biotopes of the
Carpathians or Alps. This is supported also by the absence of the "higher
altitude morphotype" in the other parts of the Male Karpaty Mts. as well
as in the Podunajskä and Zähorskä nizina lowlands.
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